
It’s been quite a ride.
I learned a lot. Took ‘psych class with half the school. (I found my 
child-then lost it.) Spent too many ‘all-nighters’ at the computer lab. Tried to 
take courses I liked—but they won’t get me a job.

Had a great four years. Hung out downtown. Drank coffee at 
the Trident. Went Sleepless in Halifax. (‘It’s Thursday night— 

where are you going? Meet you atJJ’s? The Big Picture’s at 
The Deuce! ’).—Summers were okay Backpacked 
through Europe-did lots of sailing- 

B took in Üie Chester Races—hit the 
HV beach on weekends-couldn’t find a 

summer job.
g Being broke is a drag-0een

there, done it, seen it, had it.
I don’t want to be a ‘yuppie 
but I’m ready to move from 
two wheels to four. (I don’t 

need a BMW-a used Honda would be just fine!)
I don’t own anything-except my futon. I want some 
furniture that doesn't fold!

Everyone in my life has an opinion about what 
I should do-except me. It’s really tough out there.
How can I find a Job? I need an edge, something that sets me apart...”

Call Atlantic Computer Institute at 002) 423-8383. We’ll give you the edge 
you need. Classes start four times a year
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jpgm“MyBAandACI’s 
information technology 
training have proven to be a 
winning combination.”
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Graham Bakeeff, BA. Systems Consultant, 
Master Merchant Systems
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“Computer skills were a key 
component of my job description 

at Price Waterhouse. Without those 
skills, I wouldn’t have that job

today.”
Belinda Wilkinson, BSc., 

Masters in Urban & Rural Planning. 
Research Assistant. Price Waterhouse

aci AHantie Computer Institute 
Professional Training for the Red World.

Suite 201, City Centre Atlantic, 5523 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N.S., B3J 3T1. Fax: 429-0832


